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Abstract
A method for density-based topology optimization of heat exchangers with two fluids is proposed. The goal of the
optimization process is to maximize the heat transfer from one fluid to the other, under maximum pressure drop
constraints for each of the fluid flows. A single design variable is used to describe the physical fields. The solid in-
terface and the fluid domains are generated using an erosion-dilation based identification technique, which guarantees
well-separated fluids, as well as a minimum wall thickness between them. Under the assumption of laminar steady
flow, the two fluids are modelled separately, but in the entire computational domain using the Brinkman penalization
technique for ensuring negligible velocities outside of the respective fluid subdomains. The heat transfer is modelled
using the convection-diffusion equation, where the convection is driven by both fluid flows. A stabilized finite el-
ement discretization is used to solve the governing equations. Results are presented for two different problems: a
two-dimensional example illustrating and verifying the methodology; and a three-dimensional example inspired by
shell-and-tube heat exchangers. The optimized designs for both cases show an improved heat transfer compared to
the baseline designs. For the shell-and-tube case, the full freedom topology optimization approach is shown to yield
performance improvements of up to 113% under the same pressure drop.
Keywords: Topology Optimization, Heat Exchanger, Interface identification, Forced Convection, Multiphysics
optimization
1. Introduction
Heat exchangers are devices that serve to transfer
thermal energy between two or more fluids, usually sep-
arated by solid walls to avoid mixing. They can be used
for both cooling and heating applications, with some of
the most well-known being in combustion engine cool-
ing, air conditioning, power production and refrigera-
tion.
Heat exchangers are widely used and their analysis
is covered in most basic heat transfer courses and any
good book on heat transfer, e.g. [1]. They are typi-
cally dimensioned and designed based on classical heat
transfer theory under certain assumptions for predefined
geometric layouts [2] . In recent time, the use of compu-
tational fluid dynamics (CFD) and conjugate heat trans-
fer (CHT) simulations has become an indispensable tool
for the analysis and design of complex heat exchangers
[3]. However, their designs are still mainly restricted to
∗Please address correspondence to luch@mek.dtu.dk
the classical, and rather simple, geometries, such as par-
allel flow, counter-flow and cross-flow heat exchangers,
as illustrated in Figure 1. These can be assembled from
standard components and manufacturing processes, e.g.
punching and brazing, ensuring easy mass production at
low cost.
Recent advances within additive manufacturing of
conductive metals have spurred an increase in the in-
ternal geometric complexity of new heat exchanger de-
signs [4, 5]. However, emphasis is put on maximizing
the internal interacting surface area, using for instance
Triply Periodic Minimal Surfaces (TPMS) [5]. This
relies on a critical assumption based on Newton’s law
of cooling for the heat flux due to convection qconv =
h As(Ts−T∞), where h is the convection heat transfer co-
efficient, As is the area of the heat transfer surface, Ts is
the temperature of the surface and T∞ is the fluid refer-
ence temperature. It seems obvious to increase the sur-
face area, As, to increase the heat flux. But an increase
in the surface area due to increasing geometric complex-
ity almost certainly leads to a decrease in the convec-
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Figure 1: Illustration of common heat exchanger configurations. From left: Parallel flow, counter-flow and cross-flow heat exchangers.
tion coefficient, h, since the fluids will flow slower due
to a higher flow resistance. Of course, one can always
use a more powerful pump to circumvent this, but the
increased energy input must be weighted by the over-
all efficiency of the heat exchanger. Therefore, this pa-
per proposes a novel approach for the simulation-driven
design optimization of pressure-drop-constrained two-
fluid heat exchangers with a separating solid conductive
wall using topology optimization. The approach opti-
mizes the heat exchanger by a direct measure of the heat
exchanger efficiency, based on simulations, rather than
an implicit geometric quantity such as the surface area.
Topology optimization is a computational design
methodology for optimizing structures. It originated in
the field of solid mechanics [6] and has seen widespread
use there [7] over the past three decades. As detailed in
the recent review paper by Alexandersen and Andreasen
[8], topology optimization has been applied to a wide
range of flow-based problems since the first application
to Stokes flow by Borrvall and Petersson [9] in 2003.
In order to apply topology optimization to heat ex-
changer design, it is necessary to be able to treat three-
dimensional problems with high mesh resolutions. The
three-dimensionality is necessary to model the complex
interactions of most heat exchangers and the high mesh
resolution is mainly necessary to provide a high de-
sign freedom for topology optimization by resolving
small features (e.g. thin solid walls). For large scale
three-dimensional flow-based problems, previous works
have treated pure fluid flow [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16]
and conjugate heat transfer problems for forced con-
vection [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22] and natural convection
[23, 24, 25].
In the context of topology optimization, literature on
the design of heat exchangers is very sparse. Two pa-
pers have treated guiding channels or winglets for fin-
and-tube heat exchangers [26, 27]. However, they only
consider additional flow guiding features for existing
heat exchanger geometries. Only a few works con-
sider the design of the actual heat exchanger solid sur-
face geometry using topology optimization. The first
is the M.Sc. thesis by Papazoglou [28] investigating
both a fluid tracking model and a multi-fluid model for a
density-based approach. The second is the Ph.D. thesis
by Haertel [29] coupling two-dimensional in-plane and
out-of-plane flow models using an interface model simi-
lar to our approach. The third is the paper by Tawk et al.
[30] proposing a density-based multi-fluid approach for
optimizing heat exchangers with two separate fluids and
a solid. The fourth is the conference paper by Saviers
et al. [31] which, however, provides very little techni-
cal details on the applied methodology. Finally, very
recently, after the completion of the present work, a
preprint was uploaded to arXiv.org by Kobayashi et al.
[32]. The authors also use a single design variable to
parametrize two fluids and a solid. The solid is rep-
resented by intermediate design variable values, whose
existence is guaranteed due to filtering of the design
field. However, the approach does not appear to have
thickness control of the solid and is only applied to
smaller computational problems.
Interface identification techniques are used to capture
the transition from one physical phase to another. Such
a technique was introduced by Clausen et al. [33, 34] for
topology optimization of coated structures. The method
uses the spatial gradient of the design variable to iden-
tify where coating should be applied. More recently, a
modified formulation was introduced by Luo et al. [35],
where the design field is eroded and dilated, with the
intersection of these fields identifying the interface.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 intro-
duces the parametrization and states the goal and con-
straint of the optimization problem; Section 3 details the
physics of the problem and the assumptions made; Sec-
tion 4 provides an brief description of the finite element
formulation; Section 5 presents the proposed topology
optimization methodology; Section 6 show optimized
heat exchangers for two numerical examples; and Sec-
tion 7 provides a discussion and conclusions.
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2. Parametrization
The goal of the optimization problem is to maximize
the heat transferred in a heat exchanger at a given opera-
tional power, which is proportional to the pressure drop
across the heat exchanger.
The problem concerns the arrangement of a solid in-
terface, which separates the two fluids, as illustrated in
Figure 2. The fluid domains are denoted Ωγ, where su-
perscript γ is the fluid index, and are separated by a solid
domain Ωs. The total computational domain is given
as the union of all subdomains, Ω = Ω1 ∪ Ω2 ∪ Ωs.
In order to introduce the design representation the non-
overlapping domain representation is relaxed, such that
both fluids may be present in the entire domain. How-
ever, by the use of an identification technique, every
point in the domain is sought to be exclusively assigned
either as one of the two fluids or as solid. This means
that the velocity of a fluid should be zero outside of its
domain Ωγ.
Ωs
Ω1
Ω2
Figure 2: Sketch of the subdomains in the domain of interest. The
Ω1 (blue) and Ω2 (red) domains are the domains of fluids 1 and 2,
respectively. The solid domain, Ωs (grey), separates the two fluids.
3. Governing equations
A two fluid heat exchanger contains two mass trans-
fer problems (one for each fluid) and one global heat
transfer problem. The governing equations are de-
rived under the assumption of steady state, constant
fluid properties and incompressibility. Furthermore,
heat generated by viscous dissipation is neglected. The
stated assumptions result in a weak coupling between
the mass and heat transfer, as only the mass transfer af-
fects the heat transfer, but not the other way around.
In the following, the governing equations are pre-
sented in their dimensionless form.
3.1. Mass transfer
The mass transfer for each of the fluid domains is
obtained by solving the dimensionless Navier-Stokes
equations. The equations for each mass transfer are
posed in the entire domain Ω to permit topology opti-
mization. A Brinkman friction term is used to penalize
fluid flow outside the fluid subdomain [9, 36, 37].
For each fluid, denoted by index1 γ the non-
dimensional equations yield:
uγi
∂uγj
∂xi
− 1
Reγ
∂
∂xi
∂uγi∂x j + ∂u
γ
j
∂xi
 + ∂Pγ∂xi = −αγ(x)uγi
(1)
∂uγi
∂xi
= 0 (2)
where u is velocity, P the dynamic pressure and α the
impermeability. The Reynolds number, Re, is a dimen-
sionless parameter indicating the ratio between the iner-
tial and the viscous forces in the flow. It is expressed as
a function of a reference velocity, U, a length scale L,
the fluid mass density ρ and dynamic viscosity µ:
Re =
ULρ
µ
(3)
The impermeability, α(x), is defined for each point in
the domain:
αγ(x) =
{
0 if x ∈ Ωγ
∞ if x < Ωγ (4)
where it is seen that the impermeability is always αγ =
∞ outside of fluid γ. In practice, the impermeability can
not be set to α = ∞ for numerical reasons. Instead, a
large value is used. For consistency, the impermeability
outside of the fluid region is related to the Darcy number
[38] and is given as:
αγ =
1
Reγ
1
Da
(5)
The mass transfer problems are subject to homoge-
neous Dirichlet boundary conditions on the velocity at
the domain boundaries, not being in- or outlets. A ho-
mogeneous Dirichlet boundary condition is placed on
the pressure at the outlet.
3.2. Heat transfer
The heat transfer is described by the convection-
diffusion equation. The equation is non-
dimensionalised using the solid conductivity, ks.
As the velocities are assumed to be uγi = 0 outside
of their respective corresponding domain Ωγ, the heat
1Unlike for subscripts, a repeated superscript γ does not imply
summation over the index.
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transfer in the entire computational domain Ω can be
expressed as:
NF∑
γ=1
(
Peγs u
γ
i
) ∂T
∂xi
− ∂
∂xi
(
Ck(x)
∂T
∂xi
)
= 0 (6)
where Peγs is the solid Peclet number, which relates the
convective heat transfer in a fluid to the diffusive heat
transfer in the solid. The conductivity ratio, Cγk , is the
fluid conductivity normalized by the solid conductiv-
ity. These parameters can be linked to the conventional
Peclet number of each fluid:
Peγs =
ργcγpUL
ks
, Cγk =
kγ
ks
, Peγ =
Peγs
Cγk
(7)
The heat transfer problem is modelled by one equation
for the entire domain Ω, with a spatially varying coeffi-
cient Ck defined by:
Ck(x) =
{
Cγk if x ∈ Ωγ
1 if x ∈ Ωs (8)
The boundary conditions for the heat transfer problem
consist of Dirichlet boundary conditions at the respec-
tive fluid inlets. On the rest of the domain boundary,
a homogeneous Neumann boundary condition is im-
posed, resulting in the design domain being externally
insulated.
4. Finite element formulation
The equation system is discretized and solved us-
ing the Finite Element Method (FEM), using struc-
tured meshes with regular trilinear hexahedral elements.
PSPG stabilization is employed to facilitate the use of
equal-order elements. SUPG stabilization is applied to
both mass transfer problems and the heat transfer prob-
lem to alleviate problems with steep gradients due to
convection. The implementation from [23] is reused
here without the Boussinesq approximation terms. As
the coupling between the mass and heat transfer consid-
ered here is weak, the problems are solved sequentially.
The two mass transfer problems are solved by finding
the solution to the vector of residual equations given by:
RFγ = M
(
uFγ,αγ
)
uFγ − bFγ = 0 (9)
The solution vector uFγ contains all three velocity com-
ponents and the pressure for every node. The system
matrix M
(
uFγ,αγ
)
contains the viscosity, convection,
Brinkman penalization, pressure coupling and velocity
divergence contributions, as well as all the correspond-
ing SUPG and PSPG stabilization terms. The weak
form and stabilization parameters are detailed in Ap-
pendix A.1.
Similarly, the residual equations for the heat transfer
problem are defined as:
RT = MT (Ck, uPe)T − bT = 0 (10)
where the system is built based on the global velocity
field combining both fluid flows:
uPe = Pe1suF1 + Pe
2
suF2 (11)
which is possible due to the assumption of the fluid do-
mains being well-separated at the final design. The so-
lution vector T contains the temperature in every node
and the system matrix MT (Ck, uPe), is assembled from
the thermal diffusion, convection and SUPG stabiliza-
tion contributions. The weak form of these contribu-
tions, as well as the stabilization parameter, are detailed
in Appendix A.2.
5. Topology optimization
5.1. Optimization problem
The generic optimization problem is given as the
minimization of the objective function Φ, subject to
m constraints gi. Furthermore, a nested formulation is
used where the residuals of the mass- and heat transfer
problems from (9) and (10), are assumed zero in each
iteration. The design variable ξ is relaxed from discrete
ξ ∈ {0, 1} to continuous ξ ∈ [0, 1] and represented by n
elementwise constant scalars.
min
ξ∈[0, 1]n
Φ(ξ, u1, u2, T )
s.t. RFγ = 0, γ = {1; 2}
RT = 0
gi ≤ 0, i = 1 . . .m
(12)
The objective function for a heat exchanger is to max-
imize the thermal energy transferred from the hot to the
cold fluid. This can be expressed as minimizing the dif-
ference between the enthalpy flowing out at the cooled
and coolant fluid outlets2:
Φ =
1∫
ΓF2
dA
(
Pe1s
∫
ΓF1
niu1i TdA − Pe2s
∫
ΓF2
niu2i TdA
)
(13)
2Figure 5 shows the formal definition of the inlet and outlet re-
gions.
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This objective function has the advantage of being de-
fined on both fluid outlets, which it is beneficial for the
computation of the sensitivities, as both mass transfer
adjoint problems will have a source term on their re-
spective outlets. However, it can be difficult to associate
physical meaning to it. Therefore, for comparison pur-
poses, we introduce Φcoolant, which is an expression of
the heat transferred to the coolant, normalized by the
outlet area:
Φcoolant =
Pe2s∫
ΓF2
dA
∫
ΓF2
niu2i TdA (14)
where a higher value is preferred since it reflect the
amount of heat transferred to the coolant from the other
fluid.
In order to regularize the geometry, and impose re-
strictions on the pumping power, the pressure drop on
each fluid phase is controlled. This is done by placing a
pressure drop constraint on each of the fluids:
gγ =
1
∆Pγmax
∫
Γin, Fγ
dA
∫
Γin, Fγ
PγdA − 1 (15)
where ∆Pγmax is the maximal admissible pressure drop
on fluid γ.
The optimization problem is solved using the Method
of Moving Asymptotes (MMA) [39], implemented in
PETSc [40] using external move limits of 0.2.
5.2. Filtering and projecting
In topology optimization, filtering techniques are
used to prevent checkerboards and other unwanted ef-
fects from appearing in the obtained designs [41]. The
PDE filter [42, 40] is here used to obtain a filtered de-
sign field ξˆ:
−R2∇2ξˆ + ξˆ = ξ (16)
R =
r
2
√
3
(17)
where r is the physical filter radius.
A smooth Heaviside projection [43] with threshold η
and sharpness β is applied to the filtered variable, which
leads to the projected field ξ˜:
ξ˜(ξˆ, β, η) =
tanh(βη) + tanh(β(ξˆ − η))
tanh(βη) + tanh(β(1 − η)) (18)
In combination with the filter, the Heaviside projec-
tion, can be used to enforce a minimum length scale on
the obtained structures [43] if multiple design realiza-
tions are considered.
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Figure 3: Overview of the different variables used in the erosion-
dilation process. The resulting variables ξ1 and ξ2 are used to define
the domains of the two fluids (red and blue) and of the solid interfaces
(white).
5.3. Modelling solid interfaces
A single design variable, ξ, is used to model three
physical phases: two fluids and one solid. In order to en-
sure strict separation between the two fluid phases, it is
important that there always exists a solid wall between
them. A method for the introduction of a third phase
between two already existing ones, has been introduced
for minimization of elastic compliance of coated struc-
tures [33, 34, 35]. In its original application, the purpose
of this method is to introduce a coating of a specific
thickness between the void and the solid. In the present
case, solid is placed between two fluids and allows for
rigorous control of the interface thickness.
As seen in Figure 3, the process consists of a filtering
operation with filter radius rmin and a projection using
the threshold η = 0.5. This is done to ensure a well-
defined interface. The obtained variable ξ˜ is refiltered
using the erosion radius re, leading to the re-filtered
variable ˆ˜ξ. Finally, the re-filtered variable ˆ˜ξ is projected
at a low and a high threshold,
{
η, η
}
= 0.5 ± ∆η, yield-
ing intermediate variables ˆ˜ξ1 and ˆ˜ξ2, respectively. The
eroded and dilated variables, indicate which physical
phase is applicable in each element (where the dilated
variable, ˆ˜ξ1 is mapped for consistency):
Fluid 1: ξ1 = 1 − ˆ˜ξ1 = 1
Fluid 2: ξ2 = ˆ˜ξ2 = 1
Solid: ξ1 = ξ2 = 0
(19)
Two advantages of the erosion-dilation technique
should be mentioned here, one is that a separating solid
phase is guaranteed between the two fluids and the other
is that the thickness of this solid phase can be controlled.
As shown by [35], a wall thickness we is obtained by us-
ing the high and low threshold values and erosion filter
radius:
∆η = 0.45 re ≈ 0.75we (20)
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It is noted that the first filtering operation should have a
filter radius larger than the wall thickness:
rmin > we (21)
5.4. Interpolation functions
The relaxation of the optimization problem intro-
duces the need for interpolation functions. Two parame-
ters, the impermeabilities of both fluids αγ and the con-
ductivity ratio Ck are interpolated from the variables ob-
tained by the erosion-dilation process seen in Figure 3.
The impermeabilities αγ are interpolated from the
corresponding variable from the erosion-dilation pro-
cess ξγ. The interpolation is done using RAMP [9, 44,
45]:
αγ(ξγ) = αγ
1 − ξγ
1 + ξγqα
(22)
where the upper limit αγ is the impermeability to be ap-
plied where the fluid γ is not present, as discussed in
Section 3.1. The parameter qα indicates the curvature
of the function, which is linear when qα = 0.
The conductivity ratio Ck for the heat transfer prob-
lem is interpolated from both ξ1 and ξ2. The interpola-
tion has three bounds, such that Equation (8) is fulfilled.
This is done by introducing the following interpolation
function inspired by SIMP [46]:
Ck(ξ1, ξ2) = (1 − ξ1 − ξ2)pk + C1kξ1 + C2kξ2 (23)
It is seen that the introduced interpolation function for
Ck has a penalization power pk on the solid phase, but
not on the two terms corresponding to the fluid phases.
Numerical studies concluded that this formulation cir-
cumvents high relative conductivities, when both ξ1 and
ξ2 have intermediate values. In Figure 4, the interpola-
tion function is shown for different penalization powers
pk.
5.5. Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivities of the objective and constraint func-
tions are determined using the adjoint method. The
method consists of setting up a Lagrangian function,
where the residuals of the FEM problems are multiplied
with the Lagrangian multipliers λi (also known as the
adjoint variables):
L = Φ + λᵀF1RF1 + λᵀF2RF2 + λᵀTRT (24)
The derivative of the Lagrangian function is derived
and rewritten using the chainrule, as seen in Appendix
B.1, which results in the following sensitivity expres-
sion:
dΦ
dξ
=
∂Φ
∂ξ
+ λᵀT
∂RT
∂ξ
+ λᵀF1
∂RF1
∂ξ
+ λᵀF2
∂RF2
∂ξ
(25)
where the Lagrangian multipliers are found by solving
the three weakly coupled adjoint problems:(
∂RT
∂T
)ᵀ
λT =
(
−∂Φ
∂T
)ᵀ
(26)(
∂RF1
∂u1
)ᵀ
λF1 = −
[(
∂Φ
∂u1
)ᵀ
+
(
∂RT
∂u1
)ᵀ
λT
]
(27)(
∂RF2
∂u2
)ᵀ
λF2 = −
[(
∂Φ
∂u2
)ᵀ
+
(
∂RT
∂u2
)ᵀ
λT
]
(28)
The transposed tangential system matrices used in the
adjoint problem are, as in the physical problem, ad-
justed for the imposed Dirichlet boundary conditions on
the physical problem. However, it should be noted, that
all Dirichlet boundary conditions in the adjoint prob-
lems are homogeneous.
5.6. Continuation of parameters
The values of the projection sharpness, β, as well as
the parameters of the interpolation functions, qα and pk
in (22) and (23), respectively, are to be set in order to ob-
tain physical interpolation schemes. The initial parame-
ters are chosen to give the optimizer a lot of freedom in
the beginning, and modified to obtain sharper interfaces
and a more accurate physical modelling as optimization
progresses.
For two- and three-dimensional problems, a continu-
ation step is applied every 40th and 20th design iteration,
respectively, if the constraints have been met in the pre-
vious 3 iterations. Numerical studies showed that taking
a single relaxation step on qα performed well. When in-
creasing the projection sharpens, the β value is doubled.
Finally, the penalization power for the relative conduc-
tivity interpolation, pk, is increased simultaneously with
the projection sharpness. The continuation scheme is
shown in detail in Table 1. When starting with a higher
Table 1: Projection sharpness and interpolation parameters as function
of continuation step. Step 1 is the initial setting.
Step 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
β 1 2 2 4 8 16 32
qα 104 104 103 103 103 103 103
pk 1 1 1 2 2 3 3
projection sharpness than β = 1, the scheme seen in Ta-
ble 1 is used, replacing the β value in step 1 and omitting
the obsolete continuation steps.
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Figure 4: Interpolation function for the relative conductivity, with C1k = 0.2 and C
2
k = 0.1. The red lines show the ξ1 and ξ2 combinations obtained
with the identification method for β = {1, 2, 4}. Note that the northeastern part is white, as the corresponding combinations between ξ1 and ξ2 are
not feasible.
6. Results
First, a simple optimization problem in two dimen-
sions is considered. This relatively simple problem al-
lows for a demonstration and verification of the method-
ology and the design representation by one design vari-
able. Thereafter, a more complex three-dimensional
problem is considered, where the full potential of the
method is demonstrated.
6.1. Two-dimensional counter-flow heat exchanger
6.1.1. Problem definition
The first case considered is a two-dimensional
counter-flow heat exchanger. The setup is seen in Fig-
ure 5 and consists of a hot fluid inlet in the lower-left
part of the domain, with the corresponding outlet on the
opposite lower-right side of the domain. A cold fluid
inlet is located at the upper-right side of the domain,
with the corresponding outlet at the opposite upper-left
side. The inlets have parabolic velocity profiles as-
suming fully-developed laminar flow. Homogeneous
Dirichlet boundary conditions are applied on the pres-
sures at the respective outlets. Furthermore, a straight
out velocity boundary condition is placed on the veloci-
ties at the outlets. The areas near the in- and outlets are
excluded from the optimization to ensure undisturbed
in- and outflow.
The problem presented here is optimized for compu-
tational Reynolds number Reγcomp = 100, which leads to
an actual Reynolds number Reγ = 46, for both fluids,
when adjusted for their respective inlet sizes [23]. The
reference velocity, U, is the maximum velocity, located
at the center of the intlets. The computational Peclet
number is Peγcomp = 100, as for the Reynolds numbers,
Table 2: Computational parameters of heat exchanger
Property Cooled Coolant
Reynolds number Re[−] 100 100
Solid Peclet number Pes[−] 4 4
Conductivity ratio Ck[−] 0.04 0.04
Impermeability α[−] 104 104
this leads to the actual Peclet number Peγ = 46. The
computational non-dimensional parameters are seen in
Table 2. The optimization process is cut-off after a max-
imum of 500 design iterations.
The optimization problem is run with different maxi-
mum pressure drop constraints, which are obtained from
the empty straight-channel design, as seen in Figure 6.
The objective function is compared to the one from the
same baseline design:
∆Pγbase = 1.57 Φcoolant, base = 0.856 (29)
6.1.2. Results
The problem is optimized for a range of values of ad-
missible pressure drops ∆Pmax. It should be noted that
the pressure drop in the channels cannot be smaller than
the one from the baseline design, where the two chan-
nels are straight and parallel in the entire domain. The
domain consists of 324 × 72 × 1 cubic elements. The
filter radii are set, such that the wall is we = 0.075 thick,
corresponding to ≈ 5 elements. Furthermore, the filter
radius has been set to rmin = 0.08, as discussed in Sec-
tion 5.3.
Two initial designs are considered in this example.
The first one consists of the two parallel channels. In the
second initial design, the entire design domain has been
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Γout,F1
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z
Figure 5: Sketch of the design domain for the two dimensional counter-flow heat exchanger. Green indicates the actual design domain, passive
domains of the coolant- and cooled fluids are shown in blue and red, respectively. Grey indicates passive solid domains. The reference length is the
height of the domain, L = 1 and the reference velocity, the velocity at the inlet center, Uγ = 1.
Figure 6: Baseline design of the two-dimensional counter-flow exam-
ple. The two fluid phases consist of straight channels separated by a
wall. Structure and streamlines are colored by temperature.
set to an intermediate design variable value, ξ = 0.5,
violating the strict separation of fluids.
A selection of the optimized structures, obtained at
different admissible pressure drops and using the two
initial designs are seen in Figure 7. With both initial de-
signs, the channels get narrower, as the admissible pres-
sure drop is increased. The narrower channels increase
the flow speed of both fluids, which increases the heat
transfer coefficient. Furthermore, in some cases, it is
seen that the channels bend towards the domain bound-
ary. A reason for this might be that a solid wall, with a
high conductivity, can be avoided along the fluid. This
wall might otherwise act as an unwanted regenerator.
In Figure 7, a higher heat transfer is also observed for
the designs optimized with a higher admissible pressure
loss. In Figure 8, the heat transfer improvements (rela-
tive to the baseline design and to a theoretical limit) are
compared for different admissible pressure drops (rel-
ative to the baseline design). The monitored improve-
ment can be compared to a function of the admissible
pressure drop ∆Pmax. This is done by noting the effi-
ciency  as a function of the Number of Transfer Units
(NTU) [47]:
 =
Φcoolant
Φmax
=
NTU
1 + NTU
(30)
NTU =
UA
cpm˙
(31)
where UA is the overall heat transfer coefficient, which
is dependent of the heat transfer coefficients hFγ of the
two fluids:
UA =
(
Lw
kwA
+
1
hF1A
+
1
hF2A
)−1
(32)
hFγ =
NuγkFγ
Dh
(33)
where Nuγ is the Nusselt number and kFγ the conduc-
tivity of the respective fluid. The Nusselt number for
both fluids is found to be Nu = 6.1 for this counter-flow
heat exchanger problem. This was done by perform-
ing a numerical analysis of the baseline model in COM-
SOL. The hydraulic diameter is twice the height of the
infinitely wide channel, Dh = 2w, where w is the chan-
nel height. Assuming all the pressure loss goes to mak-
ing the channels narrower and that the flow is always
fully developed, the width of the channel can be com-
puted from integrating the volume flux of the Poiseuille
flow:
V =
∫ w
0
− 1
2µ
dP
dx
(
yw − y2
)
dz
⇒ w = wbase 3
√
∆Pbase
∆P
(34)
Combining Equations (30-34), an analytical heat trans-
fer enhancement for straight pipes with varying chan-
nel width w can be computed and compared to the opti-
mized designs. This is done assuming that the two flu-
ids behave equally and that the allowable pressure drop
is used exclusively to make the channels thinner on the
entire length of the domain.
From Figure 8, it is seen that there is a very nice cor-
respondence between the performance of the optimized
designs and the theoretical prediction. At larger admis-
sible pressure drops, the optimized designs outperform
the theoretical prediction marginally. This confirms
that, at least for this example, it is possible to obtain
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(a) ∆Pmax = 2.0∆Pbase, Φcoolant = 1.024 (b) ∆Pmax = 2.0∆Pbase, Φcoolant = 1.025
(c) ∆Pmax = 5.0∆Pbase, Φcoolant = 1.212 (d) ∆Pmax = 5.0∆Pbase, Φcoolant = 1.224
(e) ∆Pmax = 10.0∆Pbase, Φcoolant = 1.395 (f) ∆Pmax = 10.0∆Pbase, Φcoolant = 1.390
Figure 7: Optimized structures and corresponding streamlines, colored by temperature. The structures are optimized with two different initial
designs being, (a, c, e) the parallel channels and (b, d, f) ξ = 0.5. The designs are optimized for different admissible pressure drops, (a, b)
∆Pmax = 2.0∆Pbase, (c, d) ∆Pmax = 5.0∆Pbase and (e, f) ∆Pmax = 10.0∆Pbase. Structures are thresholded at α1 > 0.1α1 ∧ α2 > 0.1α2.
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Figure 8: Improvement and fit of the transferred heat as a function of
the admissible pressure drop in the fluids.
close to optimal designs using the presented methodol-
ogy. The higher heat transfer by the designs obtained
using the present methodology is due to the larger de-
sign freedom, which, for instance, makes the channels
slightly curved. The slight advantage of these features
can be seen from the two designs optimized for ∆Pmax =
5∆Pbase, where the design with the curved feature, Fig-
ure 7d, slightly outperforms (∼ 1%) the designs, where
the channels have been narrowed, but stayed parallel,
Figure 7c.
Figure 9 shows the design field ξ and the interme-
diate fields, obtained by optimizing with an admissible
pressure drop ∆Pmax = 5∆Pbase with the parallel chan-
nel initial design. From the eroded and dilated design
fields, ξ1 and ξ2, seen in Figures 9c and 9d, it is seen
that the fields have the same features, but that they are
eroded and dilated versions of Figure 9b, which results
in the wall. It is observed that the islands at the top and
bottom of the computational domain are of the oppo-
site fluid. This is also seen in Figure 10, where the fluid
domains are shown for the optimized heat exchanger de-
sign. In Figure 9g, the relative conductivity, Ck, in the
design domain is shown. The walls are clearly identified
with the higher conductivity. At the transition between
the solid and the fluid, some few elements of intermedi-
ate conductivities are observed. However, this has very
small influence on the final design, as very few elements
are concerned.
In order to illustrate the distribution of the physical
fields αγ and Ck along with their effect on the velocities
and temperature, these quantities are probed along the
vertical centerline in the baseline design seen in Figure
6 and in the design optimized with the baseline used as
initial design and ∆Pmax = 5∆Pbase, seen in Figure 7c.
The probes are seen in Figure 11. In both cases, the
wall is identified by the high relative conductivity and
impermeabilities, as well as the low temperature gradi-
ent, caused by the high conductivities in the wall. In the
probe of the optimized design, Figure 11b, the islands
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(a) ξ (b) ˆ˜ξ
(c) ξ1 (d) ξ2
(e) α1 (f) α2
(g) Ck
Figure 9: Optimized fields, obtained by optimizing the parallel channels initial design, with a ∆Pmax = 5.0∆Pbase pressure drop constraint. The
design field ξ (a) is filtered and projected to the filtered and projected field ξˆ (b). The erosion-dilation process, discussed in Section 5.3, is then
used to generate ξ1 (c) and ξ2 (d), where the black region indicates the presence of the respective fluid. These fields lead to the physical fields (e-g),
interpolated as discussed in Section 5.4.
Figure 10: Overview of the fluid domains in the design optimized for
∆Pmax = 5.0∆Pbase, with the parallel channels initial design. Red
color denotes fluid 1, blue color fluid 2, and white the solid interface
separating the two fluids.
of fluid are again highlighted. They seem to act as heat
reservoirs. The flow of both fluids is seen to be present
in the corresponding main fluid domain (no flow in the
islands).
The optimization history of the design with ∆Pmax =
5∆Pbase and starting with ξ = 0.5, is seen in Figure 12.
Here it is seen that the objective function is very low,
near the theoretical maximum, in the early design it-
erations. The continuation steps are clearly identified,
where spikes appear in the constraint function values
and where the objective function value rises. The three
shown preliminary designs from just prior to the contin-
uation steps clearly illustrate that the two fluids are able
to mix, when the projection value is low. This is due to
the combination of the identification method discussed
in Section 5.3 and the porous formulation. It is hence
seen (from the first history state, where the streamlines
mix) that the pressure constraint does not really have an
influence before the continuation step to β = 4, as the
flow is mostly porous prior to this point.
6.2. Three-dimensional shell-and-tube heat exchanger
6.2.1. Problem definition
The second considered case is inspired by a shell-
and-tube heat exchanger design. Figure 13 shows the
design problem. The heat exchanger has circular in-
and outlets of the coolant on one face and circular in-
and outlets of the cooled fluid on an adjacent face. Both
inlet velocity profiles are assumed to be parabolic with
respect to radial distance.
Based on the information, presented in Table 3, the
Reynolds- and Peclet numbers of both the cooled and
coolant phase can be computed. The solid material is
set to be stainless steel, the hot fluid to be oil and the
coolant to be water. The Reynolds and solid Peclet num-
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Figure 11: Probes showing physical quantities, velocity magnitudes and temperatures along the vertical centerline in the (a) baseline design and (b)
design optimized with the initial channels and ∆Pmax = 5∆Pbase.
Figure 12: Objective- and constraint function, Φcoolant and gγ, respectively, history over design iterations for the optimization with the initial
channel design and ∆Pmax = 5∆Pbase. Early design iterations, with low projection sharpness, show that no interface is formed and fluids are not
well separated. As the continuation progresses, fluids get more separated, and finally, an interface is formed.
Table 3: Parameters of heat exchanger
Property Cooled side Coolant sideOil, 1 Water, 2
Mass flow m˙ [kg·s−1] 4.57 · 10−3 9.64 · 10−4
Inlet temperature T [C] 90 65
Density ρ [kg·m−3] 866.4 980
Dynamic viscosity µ [N·s·m2] 0.0215 4.32 · 10−4
Heat capacity cp [J·kg−1·K−1] 2088 4188
Conductivity k [W·m−1·K−1] 0.1233 0.6
Solid conductivity k [W·m−1·K−1] 30
Pressure drop ∆p [Pa] 16402 3080
Reynolds number [−] 10.9 150
Peclet number [−] 3973 453
Table 4: Computational parameters of the three dimensional heat ex-
changer optimization problem.
Property Cooled Coolant
Reynolds number Re[−] 31.32 578
Solid Peclet number Pes[−] 46.92 34.8
Conductivity ratio Ck[−] 4.11 · 10−3 0.02
Impermeability α[−] 3.19 · 106 1.73 · 105
bers seen in Table 3 are both converted to their computa-
tional equivalents, adjusting for the non-dimensional in-
let diameters [23]. The Darcy number is set to Da = 108
to limit the porous flow. The final computational param-
eters are shown in Table 4.
The optimization is carried out on the half domain, as
depicted by the z = 0.5 plane in Figure 13. The bound-
ary conditions on this plane are of symmetric type,
with no-through flux of mass and heat. This symmet-
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Figure 13: Design domain of the considered heat exchanger. The in-
and outlets of the coolant, water, are located on the y-min plane (in
blue) and the in- and outlets of the cooled fluid, oil, are located on the
x-max plane (in red). The grey plane is the symmetry plane located
at z = 0.5. The reference length is the height of the heat exchanger,
L = 146 · 10−3 [m].
Table 5: Comparison of performance of the two baseline designs.
Design ∆P1base ∆P
2
base Φcoolant, base
1 tube 11.9 3.56 4.68
4 tubes 57.4 3.08 7.27
ric boundary condition constrains the obtained designs
to be symmetric. Two baseline designs are considered,
both inspired by shell-and-tube heat exchangers. In both
cases, the coolant fluid is the tube side. The coolant
fluid flows through one or four tubes (respectively half
and two tubes in the half domain), in the two baseline
designs seen in Figure 14, respectively. Near the plane
with the coolant inlet and outlet, a manifold is located
which redirects the coolant fluid and a small wall sepa-
rates the coolant in- and outlet manifolds.
The baseline designs have different pressure drops
and heat transfers, seen in Table 5. The baseline de-
signs are optimized with their corresponding pressure
drops, i.e. ∆Pγmax = ∆P
γ
base. For each baseline pressure
drop, four initial designs are considered: One where the
design variable is uniform ξ = 0.5 in the design do-
main, and three where the respective baseline design is
utilized, but subjected to different projection sharpness,
βinitial = {1, 4, 8}. In all cases, the optimization is cut-
off after 350 design iterations. The higher initial β val-
ues ensures more well-defined and impermeable walls.
This enables the the coolant flow to travel through the
initial tubes, reaching deeper into the domain in the
early design iterations. However, for lower β values and
the uniform distribution of ξ = 0.5, the walls are ei-
ther fairly porous or non-existent. This means that the
coolant will take the path of least resistance, which is di-
rectly from inlet to outlet and not reaching deep into the
computational domain. Having the flow fields reaching
far into the design domain yields a wider range of spa-
tial sensitivity information. Hence, the flow field in the
initial design, and the early design iterations, has a very
high impact on the final design and will vary depending
on the given problem and boundary conditions.
6.2.2. Results
With both baseline designs, seen in Figure 14, the
heat exchanger is optimized using the respective initial
baseline designs and β values, as previously discussed.
All designs are optimized with the maximum pressure
drop being equal to the pressure drop in its respective
baseline design. In total, eight optimized designs are
obtained and the solid structures with streamlines of the
designs are seen in Figure 15. For the designs optimized
from a loosely-defined initial design (βinitial = 1), seen
in Figures 15a-15d, the coolant channels do not reach
the end of the design domain. However, as seen in Fig-
ures 15e-15h, when starting from more well-defined ini-
tial designs (higher βinitial), the coolant channels reach
further into the design domain,
On the obtained solid structures, microvilli-like ex-
tended features are observed, going into the cooled fluid
domain seemingly normal from the coolant tube sur-
face. Microvilli are biological features, which are a part
of the cellular membrane, increasing the surface area
for absorption and other processes, but holding the vol-
ume increase to a minimum. The microvilli-like fea-
tures from the different tubes are shifted in positions,
as seen in the closeup from Figure 16 (from the design
seen in Figure 15f, optimized with βinitial = 4 and the
four channel baseline initial design field). It is seen that
the microvilli-like features are placed in shifted posi-
tions relative to each other, such that the flow passes
them in a curved manner, which increases the surface
area, with flow next to it.
Figure 17 shows the flow of the tube side coolant. It is
again observed that starting with an initial design, where
the coolant flow reaches the back of the domain, results
in designs, where the coolant channels are present in the
entirety of the domain. However, for the designs where
the coolant flow did not reach far into the computational
domain, Figures 17a-17d, it is seen that the back of the
domain is almost unused, as neither structures nor vis-
ible temperature variations are present in these areas.
The entirety of the design domain is hence not fully ex-
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(a) One tube (b) Four tubes
Figure 14: Half baseline designs, with the symmetry plane depicted in Figure 13. Structures and streamlines are colored by temperature, in- and
outlets highlighted with black contours, and structure thresholded at α1 > 0.1α1 ∧ α2 > 0.1α2.
ploited when starting with a too poorly-defined and per-
meable initial design. On the other hand, when a higher
initial projection sharpness is used, the topology of the
initial design of the coolant fluid is preserved to a cer-
tain extent, as shown in Figures 17e-17h. The designs
obtained with βinitial > 1 and the one channel baseline
design, seen in Figures 15e, 15g, 17e and 17g, have a
topology similar to the one seen in the baseline, Fig-
ure 14a. The coolant channels are, for the most part,
attached to the symmetry plane. The upper channel of
the design optimized with βinitial = 4 is detached from
the symmetry plane for a little distance. This increases
the contact surface between the fluids and the solid, but
probably also has an influence on the heat transfer coef-
ficient.
When using the baseline design with four channels,
Figure 14b, and βinitial > 1, the optimized designs seen
in Figures 15f, 15h, 17f and 17h, have coolant fluid do-
main topologies, that also are preserved to a certain ex-
tent. The coolant fluid channel paths are, however, mod-
ified significantly in comparison to the baseline design.
This also affects the flow of the cooled fluid, which the
optimized structure disturbs more than what is observed
in the baseline design. This higher disturbance of the
cooled flow probably also is of benefit to the heat trans-
fer.
Table 6 shows the obtained heat transfer in the dif-
ferent optimized designs. All optimized designs per-
form better, than both baselines, whose heat transfers
also are seen in Table 6. The relative improvements,
compared to the better 4 channel baseline, range from
74.8% (starting from βinitial = 1, ξ = 0.5 and using
one channel design pressure drops) to 113% (starting
from βinitial = 4 with the four channel baseline). Fur-
thermore, with both baseline designs, it is seen that the
designs optimized with the initial projection sharpness
βinitial = 4 are the ones performing best. Redimensional-
Table 6: Comparison of the thermal energy flux out of the cold fluid.
It is seen that there, in all cases, is a considerable improvement of
the baseline design. The designs optimized with the 4 channels base-
line design always perform better. Furthermore, with both baseline
designs, starting with β = 4 yields the best design.
1 channel 4 channels
Baseline design 4.68 7.27
O
pt
im
iz
ed ξinitial = 0.5, βinitial = 1 12.71 13.69
βinitial = 1 13.31 13.80
βinitial = 4 13.44 15.49
βinitial = 8 13.34 15.16
izing the best optimized design, the transferred thermal
power is obtained, to be P = 89.9 W. Likewise, the best
baseline (4 channels), has a transferred thermal power
of P = 42.2 W.
7. Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, a new approach for topology optimiza-
tion of two fluid heat exchangers is presented. The for-
mulation, based on a single design variable field, guar-
antees the presence of a solid interface between the two
fluid phases based on an erosion-dilation identification
method. The two mass transfer and one heat trans-
fer problems are solved sequentially in the entirety of
the design domain. The optimization maximizes the
amount of transferred heat with maximum pressure drop
constraints on both fluids. The methodology is applied
to two numerical examples.
In the two-dimensional counter-flow example where
the design freedom is limited, it is seen that the chan-
nels are made narrower, as the allowable pressure drop
is increased. This provides an excellent agreement be-
tween the amount of transferred heat and the maximum
allowable pressure drop obtained using Poiseuille flow
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(a) One channel baseline, starting with ξ = 0.5 and βinitial =
1, Φcoolant = 12.71
(b) Four channel baseline, starting with ξ = 0.5 and
βinitial = 1, Φcoolant = 13.69
(c) One channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 1, Φcoolant = 13.31
(d) Four channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 1, Φcoolant = 13.80
(e) One channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 4, Φcoolant = 13.44
(f) Four channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 4, Φcoolant = 15.49
(g) One channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 8, Φcoolant = 13.34
(h) Four channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 8, Φcoolant = 15.16
Figure 15: Optimized structures, and corresponding streamlines of the cooled fluid, both colored by temperature. The structures are thresholded at
α1 > 0.1α1 ∧ α2 > 0.1α2.
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Figure 16: Cut of the solid structure of the design optimized with the
four channel baseline, with the initial projection sharpness βinitial =
4.The velocity magnitude of the cooled fluid 2 is seen on the plane.
and the  − NTU method. This indicates that the im-
provement in heat transfer, obtained with the topology
optimization process introduced here, can be related to a
theoretically derived optimum (for a ”one-dimensional”
optimization) - at least for this simple case.
In the three-dimensional example, simple shell-and-
tube-like baseline designs were significantly enhanced,
with up to a 113% improvement compared to the best-
performing baseline. In the obtained results, the impor-
tance of the flow field in the initial design was high-
lighted. This relates to the computation of the sensi-
tivities in the early design iterations, which are crucial
to the later optimization process. In the optimized de-
signs, microvilli-like features are observed, which en-
hance both the surface area, but also perturb the flow
near them.
The novel and intricate designs appearing when uti-
lizing the presented methodology have been challeng-
ing to export to a CAD-based engineering analysis en-
vironment. More research into the transformation from
density-based representations to CAD/spline basis are
needed. In order to evaluate the performance of the ob-
tained designs, a post-evaluation in a commercial soft-
ware using a segregated approach would indeed be rel-
evant. However, we have so far not been successful in
developing a methodology able to transfer the complex
optimized designs for further processing. Thus, the ob-
tained designs may at present remain inspirational for
future heat exchanger designs.
In this first work on systematic heat-exchanger de-
sign with well-defined wall-thickness using topology
optimization, we have focused on method development
and providing examples with ultimate design freedom,
which amongst others resulted in the interesting appear-
ance of microvillies. Such intricate geometrical details
will probably not be relevant for practical systems, but
give valuable insight. As discussed above, such de-
tails may also be difficult to handle geometrically - also
manufacturing-wise, even with advance additive man-
ufacturing techniques. To hinder such complexity and
ensure manufacturability, we may in future work in-
clude more restrictive geometry constraints like larger
length-scale, overhang or extrusion constraints, keeping
in mind that every constraint imposed will decrease the
achievable heat exchanger efficiencies.
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(a) One channel baseline, starting with ξ = 0.5 and βinitial =
1, Φcoolant = 12.71
(b) Four channel baseline, starting with ξ = 0.5 and
βinitial = 1, Φcoolant = 13.69
(c) One channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 1, Φcoolant = 13.31
(d) Four channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 1, Φcoolant = 13.80
(e) One channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 4Φcoolant = 13.44
(f) Four channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 4, Φcoolant = 15.49
(g) One channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 8, Φcoolant = 13.34
(h) Four channel baseline, starting from baseline with
βinitial = 8, Φcoolant = 15.16
Figure 17: Streamlines of the coolant fluid and slices through the design domain. Slices and streamlines are colored by temperature. The structures
(thresholded at α1 > 0.1α1 ∧ α2 > 0.1α2) on the slices are colored in grey.
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Appendix A. Weak formulations and stabilization
parameters
Appendix A.1. Mass transfer
The weak form of the Navier-Stokes equations (1,2)
is to be found in the follwing. For this purpose, the
finite dimensional trial- and test function spaces for the
velocity, Su and Vu, and for the pressure, Sp and Vp,
respectively, are introduced. The trial functions ui ∈ Su
and p ∈ Sp shall be found such that the test functions
∀wi ∈ Vu and ∀q ∈ Vp. After multiplication by the
test functions, the expressions are integrated over the
volume Ω.
After integration by parts with the assumption of no
outward surface traction, the weak form yields:
Ru =
∫
Ω
wiui
∂u j
∂xi
dV +
∫
Ω
1
Re
∂wi
∂x j
(
∂ui
∂x j
+
∂u j
∂xi
)
dV
−
∫
Ω
∂wi
∂xi
PdV +
∫
Ω
wiαuidV = 0
R p =
∫
Ω
q
∂ui
∂xi
dV = 0
(A.1)
As discussed in Section 4, the residual functionals are
stabilised, by adding both SUPG and PSPG stabilisa-
tions,F δ andF  , respectively:
R˜u = Ru +F δ = 0
R˜ p = R p +F  = 0
(A.2)
The weak SUPG- and PSPG stabilisation terms are
given as a function of Rui , the residual from the strong
form Navier-Stokes formulation [48]:
F δ =
Ne∑
e=1
∫
Ωe
τS Uui
∂w j
∂xi
RujdV (A.3)
F  =
Ne∑
e=1
∫
Ωe
τPS
∂q
∂x j
RujdV (A.4)
The stabilization factors, τSU and τPS, used for the
mass transfer problems SUPG and PSPG stabilization,
respectively, are the same. It is almost identical to the
one used by [23]:
τSU = τPS = τ =
(
1
τr1
+
1
τr3
+ αr
)− 1r
(A.5)
where the power in the minimum function is set to r = 2.
The factors are given as:
τ1 =
4he
||ue||2 (A.6)
τ3 =
h2eRe
4
(A.7)
The derivatives of the stabilization parameter with re-
spect the velocity state and to the design variable, used
for the computation of the Jacobian matrix and of the
sensitivities, are given as:
∂τ
∂ue
=
1
τ31
 1
τ21
+
1
τ23
+ α2
− 32 (−τ1 (uᵀe ue)−1 uᵀe ) (A.8)
∂τ
∂ξ
= −α
 1
τ21
+
1
τ23
+ α2
− 32 ∂α
∂ξ
(A.9)
Appendix A.2. Heat transfer
The weak form of the heat transfer problem from
(6) is obtained by introducing the trial- and test func-
tion spaces, ST and VT , respectively. The finite ele-
ment problem hence translates to finding a temperature
field (trial function) T ∈ ST , such that the test function
∀v ∈ VT . After integration by part, and assuming no
outward surface heat flux (i.e. the domain is insulated),
the variational formulation yields.
RT =
∫
Ω
v
NF∑
γ=1
(
Peγs u
γ
i
) ∂T
∂xi
dV +
∫
Ω
Ck
∂v
∂xi
∂T
∂xi
dV = 0
(A.10)
The residual is stabilised with a SUPG stabilisation
scheme,F ζ :
R˜T = RT +F ζ = 0 (A.11)
As in the mass transfer, the weak stabilization term
is given as a function of the strong for residual RTi ,
obtained from (6), as well as the convection term,∑NF
γ=1
(
Peγs u
γ
i
)
:
F ζ =
Ne∑
e
∫
Ωe
τS UT
NF∑
γ=1
(
Peγs u
γ
i
) ∂v
∂xi
RTi dV (A.12)
The factor for the SUPG stabilization of the heat
transfer, τSUT , is given as used by [23]:
τSUT =
 1
τr1,T
+
1
τr3,T
− 1r (A.13)
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where the power in the min function is set to r = 2. The
factors are given as:
τ1,T =
4he∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣(u1ePe1 + u2ePe2)∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣2 (A.14)
τ3,T =
h2e
4Ck
(A.15)
The velocity and design variable derivatives of the
stabilization parameters are:
∂τSUT
∂uγe
= −τ3SUT
Peγ
16h2e
(
u1ePe
1 + u2ePe
2
)
(A.16)
∂τSUT
∂ξ
=
1
τ33,T
 1
τ21,T
+
1
τ23,T
−
3
2
− h2e
4C2k
 ∂Ck
∂ξ
(A.17)
Appendix B. Notes on sensitivity analysis
Appendix B.1. Adjoint sensitivity analysis
In order to find the sensitivities of a function, the La-
grangian function, with the arbitrary Lagrangian multi-
pliers, as seen in Equation (24), is set up. Differentiating
this function with respect to the design variable, and in-
voking the chain rule on all terms gives:
dL
dξ
=
∂Φ
∂ξ
+
∑
s={F1, F2, T}
(
∂Φ
∂s
ds
dξ
+
λᵀs
∂Rs
∂ξ
+ λᵀs
∂Rs
∂u1
du1
dξ
+
λᵀs
∂Rs
∂u2
du2
dξ
+ λᵀs
∂Rs
∂T
dT
dξ
) (B.1)
where the summation over s signifies, that the operation
is repeated for both mass transfer- and the heat transfer
state. As the two mass transfer states are mutually inde-
pendent, and the coupling between the two mass trans-
fers is weak, the corresponding terms in (B.1) can be left
out. The Lagrangian multipliers, being arbitrary allows
to set certain terms to zero:
dL
dξ
=
∂Φ
∂ξ
+λᵀF1
∂RF1
∂ξ
+ λᵀF2
∂RF2
∂ξ
+ λᵀT
∂RT
∂ξ
+
(
∂Φ
∂u1
+ λᵀF1
∂RF1
∂u1
+ λᵀT
∂RT
∂u1
)
︸                               ︷︷                               ︸
=0
du1
dξ
+
(
∂Φ
∂u2
+ λᵀF2
∂RF2
∂u2
+ λᵀT
∂RT
∂u2
)
︸                               ︷︷                               ︸
=0
du2
dξ
+
(
∂Φ
∂T
+ λᵀT
∂RT
∂T
)
︸              ︷︷              ︸
=0
dT
dξ
(B.2)
which hence allows for the elimination of the difficult
terms du1dξ ,
du2
dξ and
dT
dξ , by solving the adjoint problems,
outlined in Equations (26-28). The sensitivities are then
found using the Lagrangian multipliers computed by
solving the adjoint problems, as seen in Equation (25).
Appendix B.2. Chain rule projection of sensitivities
The sensitivities of the objective function, and of the
constraints, are found with respect to ξ1 and ξ2 , as de-
scribed in Section 5.5 and Appendix B.1. These sen-
sitivities ∂Φ
∂ξ1
and ∂Φ
∂ξ2
, are projected back to ∂Φ
∂ξ
using the
chain rule:
∂Φ
∂ξ
=
∂Φ
∂ξ
+
dΦ
dξ1
∂ξ1
∂ξ
+
dΦ
dξ2
∂ξ2
∂ξ
(B.3)
The sensitivities with respect to the eroded and dilated
variables are projected back to the design variable ξ with
steps corresponding to the one of the erosion dilation
process from Section 5.3. Keeping in mind that ∂ξ1
∂ ˆ˜ξ1
=
−1, the chain-rule terms are given as:
∂ξ1
∂ξ
= −∂
ˆ˜ξ1
∂ ˆ˜ξ
∂ ˆ˜ξ
∂ξˆ
∂ξˆ
∂ξ˜
∂ξ˜
∂ξ
(B.4)
∂ξ2
∂ξ
=
∂ ˆ˜ξ2
∂ ˆ˜ξ
∂ ˆ˜ξ
∂ξˆ
∂ξˆ
∂ξ˜
∂ξ˜
∂ξ
(B.5)
The chain rule terms ∂
ˆ˜ξγ
∂ξ
and ∂ξˆ
∂ξ
are found by differen-
tiation of the smooth Heaviside projection from Equa-
tion (18):
∂ξˆ
∂ξ˜
= β
1 − tanh2(β(ξ˜ − η))
tanh(βη) + tanh(β(1 − η)) (B.6)
The filtering operation terms from the chain rule, ∂
ˆ˜ξ
∂ξˆ
and
∂ξ˜
∂ξ
, are equivalent to filtering the sensitivities through
the PDE filter, as was done with ξ to obtain ξ˜ and with
ξˆ to obtain ˆ˜ξ [42].
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